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The Suspension of Secretary Stanton.
Th President yesterday "suspended" Mr.

Stanton from the office of Secretary of War,
and appointed General Grant as Seoretary ad
interim. This carries the matter over to the
assembling of Congress In November, when
the President must report the case, with the
reasons for his action, to the Senate, and if
they shall concur with him, then the removal
will become absolute; if not, then Mr. Stanton
will resume his position. As there ia no pre-

tense that Mr. Stanton has been guilty of any
delinquency or malfeasance in office, and as he
is removed really because of his fidelity to the
cause which the President has so shamefully
betrayed, it is very easy to imagine what the
action of the Senate will be. Before Congress
baa been in session a month, Mr. Stanton will
Lave resumed his position, stronger than ever
before.

Collector James Steedman, it is said, is to
be Mr. Stanton's successor during the interim.
Nothing oould better show the character and
animus of the President than the contrast such
an appointment would exhibit. From Kdwin
M. Stanton, a man whom the whole civilized
world has come to admire for his transcendent
ability as an executive officer, and whose honor
and integrity are above the breath of sus-

picion, down to Jim Steedman, the peripatetio
spy and slanderer, who executed a roving com-

mission to hunt up and manufacture charges
against his brother officers on duty in the
Freedmen's Bureau, and who showed that he
was a tool of the most despicable character
could there be a greater "falling off," except
in that most abysmal descent from Abraham
Lincoln to Andrew Johnson t

The course of the President is daily demon-

strating the correctness of the judgment enter-
tained of him by the radioal wing of the Re
publican party. They doubted that he would
honestly carry out the Reconstruction law,
and to meet the threatened danger provided
for a oalled session in July. The President
justified their suspicions, attempted to nullify
the law, and rendered the July session neces-

sary. At that session the radicals wished to
provide for another session in Ootober. They
doubted the wisdom or safety of leaving the
President unchecked. But the conservatives
pleaded for him, and the session was fixed for
November. Hardly had Congress adjourned
before the President went to work to obstruct
the faithful execution of the law. The incor-

ruptible Secretary of War was his first ob-

stacle. That has been removed. The honest
and unpurohasable Sheridan is to be the next
victim. Pope and Sickles will probably follow.

All this simply shows that the radicals cor-

rectly comprehend the character and the aims
of this bad man who now holds the reins of

power. The conservatives have not under-

stood him aright. They have given him too

much credit for honesty of purpose. His

every act reveals more clearly the self-wille- d,

obstinate, reckless tyrant. .Fortunate, indeed,
will it be for the country if we escape without
more serious perils from this violent and dan-

gerous man, who has onoe caused the nation
to bluBh at the publio and beastly exhibition
of his vices, and who may yet convulse it with
bis crimes.

A False Charge.
Thb New York Herald, which alternately
blows hot and cold one day radical and the
next day conservative emphasizes its latest
summersault by a very weak and unjust
attack upon our Southern citizens of African

descent because they did not raise a servile
insurrection during the war. It says:

"Not a single insurrection not one organized
blow for freedom came from these slaves and
eons of slaves daring four years of a war that
taxed the utmost energies of their masters.
They were held In bonds by men at war with
the nation, and they never added the weight
of one little elTort from their own side to aid
the cause whose success was to make them
free."

The Herald conveniently forgets that, during
the earlier years of the war, the negro received

no encouragement from our Government to
strike for himself. On the contrary, he was
distinctly given to understand that he must
remain at home in quiet subserviency to his
rebellious masters, and that any attempt at
insurrection against them would be promptly
suppressed by us. It seems almost incredible
now that we oould have been guilty of such
gigantic folly; but such was the fact. For in-

stance, take the following paragraph from one

of General McClellan's earlier proclamations:
"Notwithstanding all that has been said by

the traitors to induce you to believe that our
advent among you will be signalized by inter-

ference with your slaves, understand one thing
.laarlv not onlu will we abstain from all such

interference, but we will, on the contrary, with an

ton hand crush any attempt at insurrection on

ihir nart." And this infamous sentiment was

not disowned by his superiors. Truly, the

negro would have Bhowed very little sense had

i. In the face of a threat like this, gone into

an insurrection on his own aooount. With

a deeper wisdom be bided W3 time, ana trusted

in God.
TLe entire spirit of the Herald's charge ia

falae. During our whole struggle the negro

was ftlwajl ready to do Just as much as we

would allow Wm to do. When we were ready

to admit him into the ranks to fight, he was

ready to go, and did go, and fought nobly aud
which had ever beforecountrybravely for a

twaM Wn not m bu, but m beast and
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thing. Had we encouraged him to a servile
insurrection, he could have made the South a
second St. Domingo. But our Government
was too humane to call down upon the Rebels

a catastrophe like that, and the negro was too

wise to inaugurate it without our sanction.
We doubt whether the history of the world
can furnish a parallel instance where a race of
slaves behaved with so much wisdom and true
prudence as did the slaves in this country
during the Rebellion.

It is amusing to notice the change in style
and argument which the Herald undergoes a3
it changes sides. When it takes the Repub-
lican side its arguments are sound, fair, logical,
and powerful, while its style ia robust, tren-
chant, and elevated. The moment it goes
over to the Democrats, It becomes tricky, un-
fair, and sophistical, and its Btyle degenerates
into coarseness and brutality. It begins to
resort then to the device of forged letters like
the pretended one in its issue a day or two
since from Harris and its edi-

torials are filled with fallacies and false state-
ments, like the one we have exposed to-da- y.

A good cause ennobles the utterances even of
a bad man who speaks in its behalf, while in-

justice and wrong can only be defended by
sophistry and falsehood.

The Immaculate Jury System Again.
On Saturday morning the Grand Jury ignored
the bills against Alderman William McMullin,
on the charge of assault and battery. On
Saturday afternoon that immaculate body of
disinterested citizens, sworn to deal justly, and
act in accordance with the evidence, meted
out the same fate to the bill against that off-

icer for riot and inciting to riot. There is no
use of our going into a lengthy review of the
question. The evidence laid before the Grand
Jury was very explicit. Part of it read as
follows:

"Jacob I Baugb sworn Was present at the fire In
South ttreel; auw McMullin lake bold of Mr.McNally,
a member of our company: heard hi in use threaten-
ing language; we were prevented iroiu going Into ser-
vice oy the members oi the Moyanieuslng Hose aud
Alderman McMullin.

Marxnret Mclooi Bworn Saw a crowd coming
down Fitzwultr street; Haw Mr. Unrnes lucre; but did
not see tit a strike anybody; McMulllu was lu the
crowd.

''Henry Cozens sworn Saw A Merman XcMiililn at
the tire In South street; he Had hold oi a uiuu by the
neck; our company could not ko Into service; we wr
prevented by Alderman McMullin aud Ills crowd;
on the alleruoou of the loth wus tt tbe engiue house;
saw Mr. Barnes come uo aud try to kick the door
open; saw Barnes strike a uiuu' he had a brick In one
of his bauds.

"Ulllner Hammond sworn On the morning or the
riot, about 1 o'clock, a disturbance look place down
Hhippen street; we went down and louud soma mem-
bers ot tbe Moyamensliig Hose there: they said tbev
had been beaten by the members ot the Hope Engine
Company; on Sunday saw Alderman Mcvtuilin at
tbe head of a crown coming down Slitppen street;
they appeared to be determined lu their maimer; Wil
li ess ioiu jucMutiiu it was no piuce lor mm; iucMul-ll- u

was among the crowd who were trying to set into
tbe engine house: be looked like the lender of the
crowd; could not say positively that McMullin had a
revolver: ir we nau nau lorce enough we would have
arrested McMullin aud his party."

Yet with this sworn testimony before them,
and with their official oaths to bind them, and
with a solemn promise that they would act
only on the evidence submitted, and without
fear or favor, the Grand Jury ignored the bill I

The following is the list of that enlightened
and conscientious body:

1. 'William Bateman. clockmaker. No. 31 Almond
street. Fourth Ward.

2. J'eler Bradley, gentlomun. No. 1,121 American
street, Seventeenth Ward.

a. James R. Coiladay, clerk, Chesnut street, Twenty-sevent- h

Ward.
4. Charles Cooper, collector. No. BH South Third

street, Second Ward.
5. William J. Honohugb, collector, No. 12S Laurel

street. Sixteenth Ward.
ti. A. J. Florence, gentleman. No. 1220 Chesuut

street, Klghtn Ward.
7. William Kent Gilbert, physician. No. 834 Pine

street, Seventh Ward.
8. JS orris J. iIollu,an, farmer. Peach street, Twenty-fourt- h

Ward.
V. T. M. Hopkins, gentlemau, No. 1500 Locust street,

Eighth Ward.
lu. Jacob Uueberle. chemist No. 981 ilandolph street

(deceased).
11. Henrv C. Klne. erocer. No. 412 Diamond street.

Nineteenth Ward.
12. Henry C. Lea, merchant, Spruce street, Twenty-sevent- h

ward.
13. James McKnlght, printer. Spring Garden street,

Fit teen tb Ward.
14. J. B. Nelson, manufacturer, No. 8"3 Bouth Six-

teenth street. Twenty-sixt- Vard.
16. Henry Newman, u. inter, No. 732 Florida street,

Fourth Ward.
ltt. John U. Bchall. printer. No. 920 North Third

strett. Sixteenth Ward.
17. Joseph Smallberger, carpenter. Centre street,

Twuly-Becou- d Ward.
18. J. L. bprogeli, gentleman, Spruce street, Twenty-sevent- h

Ward.
19. M. J. Stanton, merchant. No. 4U Market street.

Blxth Ward.
20 Samuel Wagner, gentlemen, School street,

Twenty-tlr- st Wan),
21. Jonn Wallace, carpenter, no, lzai south street,

Fourth Ward.
22 Thomas Wallace, wheelwright, Dauphin street,

Twenty-fjr- si Ward.
fi. Joseph Weaver, crimper, No. 140 Craven street,

Blxth Ward.
24, Jacob Weinman, tobacconist, No, 1120 bhacka-ma- x

on street, Eighteenth Ward.
Of these Grand Jurors, Messrs. Cooper, Flo-

rence, Hopkins, Sprogell, and Wagner had
been excused, and Mr. Uueberle was dead.
This reduced the effective force of the jury to
eighteen. At the time of the hearing last
week Messrs. Brady and Nelson were absent.

With this evidence before us of how, with a
little political power, a ruffian can dare
the laws, an Alderman can violate the peace of
the city and head a riot, and yet go undis-

turbed, can any one wonder that we feel a pro-

found contempt for the present workings of
the system of jury trials ? As it is, it is evi-

dent that it is almost impossible to punish
crime where the criminal is surrounded by a
partisan influence, and where politioal power
can purchase immunity for almost every
crime.

Tours and Tourists.
The arrival of autumn will bring with it the
return of many of the throng of tourista who

have fled across the ocean to "do" liurope
and see the Exposition. With them, we may
anticipate, they will bring a fair supply of
foreign nature, imitations of foreign ways,
and 'intense admiration for foreign scenery,
which are usually attached to the train of
Americana who have been abroad. But we
doubt if any of them will have found nature
in greater glory than those of our fellow-citize-

who have been content to remain this
side of the Atlantic, and admired the sights as
furnished by the old Keystone State. We do
not intend to discusa the advisability of going
abroad, but we do wish to impress on our
readers the propriety of seeing what is
lovely within their reach, before they
seek new suenery across the sea.
To go to Europe, and then have to
confess an ignorance of the glories of our own
country, is a humiliation to whluh too many oi
our American travellers subject themselves.
Our citizens do not seem to Appreciate that

within one hundred miles of Philadelphia, in
our own State, are views as beautiful as any
to be found in the routes pursued by half the
foreign tourists. The glories of Pennsylvania
do not spread themselves before us until we
penetrate and see them. Rioh valleys, pictu-
resque mountains, and clear rivers form a plo-tur- e

of peace and plenty which need not fear
comparison with any of the landscapes of the
Old World. We hope to see the day when
excursions into our own State will be as com-
mon as a trip to the sea-sid- e, so that the
beauties now lost to those capable of appre-
ciation may be within the reach of all, and
those unable to visit Mont Blanc and Pied-
mont may enjoy the lesser but still attractive
beauties of the Pokono and the Kittauning.

Tub New Cherokkb Chief. We are glad to
notice the election of Lewis Downing as chief
of the Cherokees. Mr. Downing was one of
the loyal men of that tribe, and served during
the war as lieutenant-colone- l of a regiment of
loyal Indians, commanded by Colonel William
A. Phillips, of Kansas. He is a man of intelli-
gence and education, liberal in his views, and
will make a capable ruler.

The Guerilla Quantrbll. --The Lawrence
(Kanpas) Stale Journal says: "Andy Hammond,
sn old resident of this city, and lately Military
Marshal In Texas, has returned. He gives a
rather gloomy account of matters in Texas. He
gives tbe most definite and accurate accouuts of
the whereabouts of Quautrell that we have yet
heard. lie saj8 that he is doing a commission
business in Mexico, just across the Rio Grande,
under the name of Larned Anderson. His next
oflicer in rank in the Quantrell massacres is also
in Mexico. Marshal Hammond wrote to

on theGovernor
of Texas to procure Quautrell, the intention
being to decoy him into Texas, and then Becure
bim upon a requisition. The Post Commander
also wrote to Governor Crawford, but no answer
was ever received either to the letter of
Messrs. II&ll, Hammond, or the Post Com-
mander. Mr. Hammond seems to be confident
as to tbe whereabouts of Quantrell, and thinks
there can be no mistake as to his being on the
border of Mexico."

The James River and Kanawha Canal. The
James River and Kanawha Canal Company is to
be brousht before the United States Bankruptcy
Court. The corporation is owned by a number
of Frenchmen, among whom rumor places
Napoleon III. The old State of Virginia ceded
its claims to the French Company, and the
enforcement of the rltrhts of the foreign owners
was one of the grounds for the belief in the
South that Louis Napoleon would recognize
the Confederacy, or make war on the United
States. But nothing came of it, tbe Mexican
scheme appearing to be a more certain inveit-meti- t.

Now, however, in the Bankruptcy Court
there will be a rifrld investigation of French
manoeuvres aud a new and interesting page will
be added to tbe story of tbe Rebellion.

The Minnesota Cbops. The St. Paul Press
is moved by the abundant crops to indite the
following queer mixture of poetry, religion, and
fact:

"The Jocund Ceres, with her shining sickle
and net golden train, trips merrily, but with
nixjesty withal, acrons the liuppy Holds. The
Imgriint harvest has begun, Billows of odorous
hay murk the mowers' rh.vthiulo swathes
through the green meadows. The tnuslo of the
reaper is already heard upon the uplands. The
harvesting of barley and rye and oats has com-
menced. Wheat will be ripe next week:. The
fields are heavy with the good gifts of God.
The good God be praised for all Ills mercies
towards us.1'

The Cholera in Nicaragua. The Gazette of
Nicaragua of the 20th of June reports that the
cholera has broken out in Leou, and is commit-
ting dreadful ravages. As many as forty deaths
a day occur. The disease had assumed an epi-

demic form, and bhowed no indication of de-

creasing. It ragedtmost strongly in Matagalpa,
but the Transit route is said to be as yet tree
from it. In the capital but few cases have ap-

peared.

Tnx Yellow Fever in New Orleans. On ac-

count of the apprehensions of yellow fever be-

coming an epidemic at New Orleans, it has been
ordered from General Grant's headquarters that
officers on duty In Louisiana and Texas, but
who are now absent from their posts on leave,
may, upon application to the Adjutant-Genera- l
of the army, have their leave extended until
the 15th ot October.

WASHINGTON GOSSIP.

Tlte Attempt to Damage the Reputation
of tbe Chief Justice.

Washington, August 12.
There is a good deal of feeling here amon?members of all purties In reference to Weed's

recent assuult made upon Mr. Chase. It is un-
derstood that there is a combination, headed by
the infamous Thurlow Weed, for the purpose
of destroying the Chief Justice as a possible
candidate for the Presidency. The yearuiug of
the country for a statesman they fear will cul-
minate In his nomination, and hence these as-
sertions that he corruptly made an enormous
fortune in the Treasury Department.
The truth is this: Mr. Chase was, formany years, the pioneer of the tele-
graph operations of the oouutry. By theseenterprise aud his profession he accumulated
PwVVHbly trom fcW.OtH) to tluO.OOO of property.
NVhile Governor of Ohio bis capital decreased.His expenditures were mote tuau his paltry
salary, and it is well known that his salary as
Ht'cretary did not pay his housekeeping bills
alone in this city. We all know how open andhospitable the Governor was. His house was a
stopping-plac- e for many wearied generals and
soldiers, and around his table there was alwaysa crowd. He Is to day a poorer man than when
Governor of Ohio. It is well known that Go

bis son-l- n law, never receivednor mude a dollar by any lavor, direct ly or indi-
rectly, irom the Hecretary. His relations with
Mr. Jay Cooke were showu olnctally. I happento know that Mr. Chase was very andstringent In bis dealings with Mr. Cooke, andthat that banker was more liberally treated by
Mr. McOulioch and iIr. Fesseudeu. Mr. Chasewas Indeed so anxlouson thesuhjectof eoouomy
!.V?u m?Dy-o-

f
hl8 be8t friends remonstratedwun him what they considered morbidet onomy. During Lincoln's days he was alwaysremonstrating about tbe army aud the navyexpenses, and in his own department every-thing whs kept down to tue lowest figure. ItMr chase to-d- is worth more than 7o.0U0,then bis most Intimate and cherished friendsare greatly deceived about bis allairs. iV. Y.

tribune.
Probable Removal of the Military Com-

manders lu the Mouth.
I have reason to think thut the next step, nowthat Stanton has been removed, will be theremoval of Sheridan, and probably the otherfour Military Commanders. K is Mr. Johnson'sdesire to place more conservative men laauthority over the conquered Southern breth-

ren men who will execute the laws of Congress
with as little harshness and show of despotism
as practicable. To do this effectively It Is
ifgarded as judiolous to make a complete
change, so that nooue ldeutltled with tbe past
harsh and oppressive administration of alialra
in the military districts will remain la power.
By this means It is considered that the whites
will be secure in their lives and property, and
tbe great danger of negro supremacy may be
avoWed. f, Y. Herald.
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A DIVER RICHLY REWARDED.
A Lucky Dive-Imme- nse Treasure Found

A Safe 4 hat has been under Waterover Thirty Years Brought to the Sur-
face $10,000 In Gold Ileeovered-- A
Poor Fisherman Kurlcbcd,

tom the Ifashville Gazette, Dlh:
Most of oar readers are familiar with the fact

that a party of divers lu this city devote this
season of the year, when the water Is at a low
stare, to divino: in the Cumberland. For the
past two months scarcely a dar has passed that
the upper levee has not been the nceno of such
exploit", and a large amount of old Iron has
been fished out in this way, and some of the
parties 1 ave been remunerated haudsotuely from
the sale ot the same.

But lu ordt r lo do jus'.ice to the lucky haul we
are about to describe, Ictus go b:ck to the good
old time when Nashville was a village, and when
nuoh men as brown low were regarded as fsmuli
potatoee. It was a winter's day in the jear 18U6,
when the pulling of a Pteamboat was henrd
several miles btlow the citv. and the loud and
distinct sraping betokened that utie was a double
engine craft, and belonged in the trade between
New Orleans and this point. In those days the
trade was mostly, if not altocctber, by river,
and this was the most direct aud shortest route
to reach Nashville from the Crescent City. There
were a large number of tine boats engaged in
the trade then, and daiiy arrivals were of com-
mon occurrence. Those ot our citizens who
were living here at that day will remember the
interest manifested by all to crowd to tbe wharf
when they heard tbe boat approaching. Some
were ansious to hear the condition of the New
Orleans cotton maiket; others were interested
in getting the quotation of the groceries, while
inmiy were the receipts or letters trom friends.

But to proceed. The boat puffed away, and
filially reached the head of the island, aud the
knowing ones were satisfied that it was the John
Randolph, one of the bet-- t cratt in the trade.
She moved upon the water like a thiujr of Hie,
and was swiltly coming into port. But just as
.he reached the old Nashville bridge, volumes

oi smoke ana sparks of tire were seen issuing
trom her decks, and the gloriouold craft which
had carried passengers by the thousands, and
millions of toDs ot freig'ht, was enveloped in
flames. Tbe cry of fire was sounded, and soon
the whole town crowded to the bluff to learn
the particulars. She was heavily ladened with
cotton and crowded with passengers. It would
have been hazardous to have attempted a land-
ing where she was, and the captain determined
to reach the city wharf.

The strong current of air fanning the flames
caused the boat to burn rapidly. Small boats
were thrown out, and the passengers sent to
shore, while the crew were busily engaged in
throwing overboard freight. Such a scene, In
tact, we have never witnessed since. The boat
iea hed the lower end of the wharf a perfect
wrtck, and in a few moments themiglity waters
ot the Cumberland covered the remainder of
the proud Randolph. She went down, and wi n
ber animmante amount of treasure, including
the safo of the boat, which contained latge
amounts.

Let us now return to the scenes of yesterday.
Three well-know- n fishermen and exoert divers
were engaged in exploring the undiscoverel
country below the surrace of the Cumberland,
when one of the party came upon something
massive. He attempted to move it, but he
fcund it deeply implanted iu tbe sandy bottom.
He aiose, and soon again descended, and from a
second observation came tj tbe conclusion that
it was a safe. He arose Benin the second time,
and reported his convictions to his comrades.
The matter was thoroughly canvassed, when an
old boatman narrated the particulars of the
loss of the safe on the Randolph just at this
point.

A council of war was held, and it was deter-
mined to rescue the safe at all hazards. Crow-
bars were procured, several canoes and yawls
were anchored out at the place, and the divers
again proceeded to their work. Ttie crowbars
were used eucccstfuli.y, the sate had been moved,
and all worked smoothly. Hopes were procured
and properly adjusted, and, after seven hours'
hard labor, their efforts were crowned with
success. They succeeded in recovering trom its
long hiding place an old rusty cooking stove,
which was safely brought to shore, and the
profits arising from the sale of old iron divided
among the party.

The Special Committee on the Assass-
ination.

The Washington correspondent of the Wor-
cester (Mans.) npy, uuder date of 9in Instant,
writes:

"General Butler's offer of amnesty has accoui- -

filished something of what was Intended. I
a Canudian arrived here a short lime

since, and made, under that condition, most
Important disclosures, which Involve some
half-a-doze- n wealthy Rebel sympathizers lathis city, also parties in Maryland and Wash-
ington; and that he also delivered papers to the
Committee which directly corroborated some
of bis statements, and off ered means of reaohlng
the truth of others. Agents have been andare busy at work; ferreting out tbe cases heregiven."

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Kf GROCKRS' AND BUTCHERS' RE-FRI-

KATORS Cheap and good; warranted
cold, and Irce from sweat, or no sale.

Also, HAKKllS CNCLK HAM HOT-AI- R RANGE,
wi Ich Is to admirably constructed that the cook in of
a tanihy, instead ot being a labor. Is really a pleasant
exercine.

Also, the NEW MAGLIOCCO HEATER, which Is
cheap, powerful In giving heat, and Having in coal.

B. B. HARRIS A JO.,
SI83m4p No. 14 North NINTH. Street.

P3T NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING. JOY,
COK & CO.. A gen s for tbe "Tklkobaph"

and Newspaper Press of tne wholecountry, have RE-
MOVED from FIFTH and CHESNU T (streets to No.
144 S. SIXTH Btreet, second door above WALNUT.

Ofkh kh;-- No. 144 B. BIXTU Btreet. Philadelphia;
TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, New York. 7M)ip

PARDEE SCIENTIFIC COURSE
IN

LAFAYETTE (OLLEUE.

Tbe next term commences on THURSDAY, Sep-

tember 12. Candidates or admission may be exam-

ined the day before (September 11), or on Tuesday,
July 30, tbe day before the annual commencement,

i'er circulars apply to President CATTELL, or to
Professor B. B. YOUNQMAN,

Clerk of tbe Faculty.
Faaton, Pa,, July. 1867. 7 ) 4ptf

CK-f- MCELROY'S PHILADELPHIA CITY
Jt? DIKKCIOHV FOR 1.-Tli- e publishers

Inform their friends aud tbe publio that the above
work will be Issued at the usual time. Thecauvass
will commence as heretofore, aud, by a careful selec-
tion of experienced can vawiers aud a strict attention
by the compilers, we are determined to make the
iiirectory for lBi;S a keliahlk and full record ot the
names and locations of ah business nieo and private
clit.ena. Urateful tor past enoouragemeut, future
patronage Is respectfully solicited.

A. McKLROY 4 CO.,
810 8t4p Ne. 37 CH KBN UT Street. 2d Hour.

irPT PHILADELPHIA AND READING
railroad company-offic- e, No, ta

ti. FOURTH btreet. Philadelphia, June 26, 167.

DIVIDEND NOTICE. ; .
TL Transfer Rooks ot this Company will be ciosea

ou SATURDAY, tbe 6th or July next, and be
on TUJDA Y.July 18, lttOT.

A Dividend of FIVE PER CENT has been deolered
on the Preferred aud Common atock.olear of N ationaj
and Btale Taxes, payable In oasb on and after tue
151 h of July next to the holders thereof, as they shau
stand reswtered on the books ef ths Company on the

"au' ofderseior Dividend, must be witnessed and

BTreiurer.
irt5F-- FOR CLERK OF ORPHANS' COURT,

WILLIAM F. BCHKlBUfi,
Twentieth Ward. 72lm

ftuhJxH to the rule of tbe Denuwratlo party.

tW HOLLOW A Y'8 PILI.S AND OINT-MKN- T.

PLEURISY. Do you wink tocurtali
your ruuulcal expeuves, aud retain sound health!
lino tliektt medtciuMS tliey are adapted to eyerr
dlseas fur all Inllammatory atlectloiis of the Chest,

Pleurisy, Asthma, Bronchitis, UuuKhs, Colds, etc
'Hie aaualive properties of the Otutineut have
never tu questioned by all who have used It
the PUIa materially expedite the operation or the
C'aUueut, bold Ljr all DcugaUts. I tutlia M

AUGUST 13, 18G7.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
tg TO CAPITALISTS AND DRUGGISTS

wishing a safe and profitable Investment, can
now purchase one of the most popnlar Patent Medi-

cines of the day. It bas been established twelve
years; la a most excellent and really valuable pre-
paration; sales are large and exclusively for cath; is
well advertised and sold by over two thousand Drug-
gists In tbe Middle and Western States; has never yot
ben Introduced South, wbere a great field Is open;
profits over 400 per cent. The proprietor is the Intro-
ducer of tbe article, and wishes to rollre. Pries
$2S,0oo; balf cash, balance six e months,
secured, or (20.000 cash down, which Includes the right
to manufacture, Tbe name (secured by copyright),
goods, stereotypes, and about loo gross (more or len)
of llieartlcle on band. It Is a dollur preparation, and
lleo.uuo can be cleared on It lu 11 ve years if the adver-IinIii- k

Is properly kept up. None but principals will
be dealt with or noticed no agent. References to
lending DruKKinls from Ronton to Chloaiio, who are
now and have been selling It for the past twelve years.
It would suit two or more persons, and insure a for-
tune. Adores for one week Dr. UNCAS, cjtntion G,
New York, giving name and adilresa. It

r7 WHAT ARE YOUR SYMPTOMS, 8UK- -
5KRERT Are they a turrod tongue, dl7.il-n-

headache, an uneasy stomach, oppression aflereating, pain between tbe shoulders, constitution fIf so, you are dysprytttc and biiioun, and nothing will
meet yourcaseso elltciently as TARRANT'S KKFKK- -

KM'FNT 8KLTZKR A PKKI ENT. IS tulhsU
FOR BALK RY THK ENTIRE DRUG TltADK.

rprm SCIIOM ACKER & CO.'S CELE
17 if I i'BRATFD PIANO. Acknowledged supe-
rior In all respects to any made In this country, and
sold on most reasonable terms. New and Second-
hand Pianos constantly on hand for rent. Tuning,
moving, and parking promptly attended to.

6 1 am Warerooms, No. 1101 CHKHNUT St,

ffff STEINWAY & SONS' TRIUMPH.

IX1K fAKIS JCirUHITIUH,
hTKINWAY A SONSbeg to announce mott potitivtiy that they have beenan nrded

T1IK FIRNT ORAND GOLD ME DA I,
FOR AMERICAN PIANOS,

this medal being dtnlinctly clattiflni jtrtt in order of
rtu rit, and placed at the head of fAe tut of all JixhUbUtr;
by the

SUPREME! INTERNATIONAL JURY.
This final verdict of the only trilniixU determining

tbe rank of the awards at the Exposition, places
THE STEINWAY PIANOS

At the head and above all other, in ail tlylrt exhibited.
in addition to the above, the great "Seclete dee

Beaux Arts," of Paris (the French Natloual Society
of Flue Arts, and the acknowledged highest musicalauthority In Europe), bas, after a careful examination
and comparison of all the musical Instrument ex-
hibited at the Paris Exposition, awarded to

STEINWAY A SONS
1 HEIR GRAND TESTIMONIAL MEDAL

"lor greatest superiority and novelty of constructionIn PUnos."
Warerooms, S 1 4p

m.AftH)r BBOS NO.IOOB tHIMNVI StT.

fftyfi TECK & CO. PIANOS,
HAINES BROTHERS' PIANOS,

AND

MASON & HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS.

These beautiful Instruments constantly Increase In
popularity, aud are to be found In splendid assort-
ment et

J. E. GOULD'S,
525stutbtf SEVENTH ANI:HK.HtlJT.

TCHI TETTER!
AND ALL

HICIIN DISEASES,
ITCH ! ITCH ! ITCH I

SWAl'M.'S OINTMENT

Enttrelf eradicates this loathsome disease, oftentimes

In from lit to 48 Hour I

NWATKE'S ALL-nEALIN- fl OINTMEICT.
BWAlNK'M Ax.lrllKAl.INO OINTMENT.
KWAVM K'H ALE-HEAEIN- OINTMENT.
NWATME's ALL-IIEAEIN- OINTMENT.
KWAYNE'N ALL-IIEALIBi- a OINTMENT.
sWATKE'S AEL-IIEAEI- OINTMENT.

Don't be alarmed if you have the
ITCH, TETTER, ERYSIPELAS, BALT RHEUM,

SCALD HEAD, BARBER'S ITCH.
OR, IN FACT, ANY DISEASE OP THE SKIN.

It is warranted a speedy cure. Prepared by

DU. SVVAINE & SON,
NO. 830 NORTH SIXTH STREET,

Above Vine, Philadelphia,
Sold by all best Druggist I2sliitnl4p

gPEER'S PURE WINES.

CALIFORNIA PORT ANDNIIERRY,
BAMBlTRe PORT,

E.A DELICAT, AND
1VA. PCBIMIH A WINES.

These Wines we recommend to the public as posi-
tively pure. They are known to be such, and well
worth the notice of all who use Wines. We re-
commend them to ladles and Invalids, to the old and
debilitated, because of their purity and strengthening
qualities. The La Purisslma is a delicate Sauterne
or Dinner Wine.

For sale, wholesale or retail, by

SIMON COLTON & CLAftKE,

N. W. COB. It ROAD AND WALNUT STS.,
MtnthMpJ PHILADELPHIA.

JEff NO. 1 MACKEREL
IN KITTS,

JUST RECEIVED.
A LLEBT C. ROBERTS,

Dealer in Fine Groceries,
11 7rp Corner FLEVENTH and VINE Bta.

tyM. PAINTER & CO.,
BANKERS,

NO. 36 stOVTU THIRD STREET,

SPECIAL AGENTS OF THE

Union Pacific Railroad Co.
FOB THE BALE OF THEIR

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS.
A full supply of the BONDS on hand for Immediate

delivery. j

All kinds of Governments taken in exchange at the
highest market rtea. s f limp

AGENCY FOR SALE
!

Union Pacific Railroad Bonds,
FIItST MOltTGAQK,

Six Per Ceat. Interest Payable In Gold,

JOB BALE AT (90) NINETY AND ACCRUED
INTEREST. i

Government securities taken at the full market
prli e In exenauge lor itiem.

Full particulars aud pamphlets on application to
DK HAVEN A BRO.,

lm if NO. M Bouth THIRD Btreet,

EXCURSIONS.
TA.KE THE FAMILY TO

ariiSkOI.OlJfc'TER POINT GARDENS,
me uioKt delightful in ace lor recreation anu enjoy,
nientlnthevh lnltyof v'he city. Boats leave fwot of
JhOUTH btreet dally k'werT three-quart- of aa
hone. S 1 m4p

EaSSSdjDAYS. TMUIAAYf. AND SATiai-7!lS-heriie- w

and swtn .steamer haMOKL M.
FEL'ION, Captain I lhrK leaves UltttsNUT
htreet Wharf ou Tuesdays, 71 'rsclays and satuf-day- s,

at 9 A. M.: anil returning it ""en Cape My on
JI outlays, Wednesdays, and hrlOav at ran A. M,

Fare - 2 Mi, luclud.rrlage hire,
$116, " "

Children, lr2o, " "
F.xcnrslon tii nets on Kntnrrtav. estc4 to return On

Itonoay, 4, Including carriage lure.
I O. H. m7DDF.LU

N. B. Mann's Exprens Company have at. ranged to
attend to baggnne, will chet-- nagKags through la
hotels, cotiauex. etc.: also bell Tlcktts at their Olke, .

. Ne. HS. FIFTH Street; $ It fit

rIO f'ARK T0 WILMINGTON", 15
sisiHia 11" , ceutn: Chester or Hook, 10 oeow,

ou uno aiter WON DA Y, July 8, the slemuer A RTRL
will leave CH heMJT Hlreel wharf at IMC A. M. and' P.M. Returning, leaves Wilmington at C'4e A. M.

Fare to Wilmington, IS cents: excursion tickets, IS
Cento. Fare u ( 'heeler or Hook, 1(1 cents. 8 13 St

1AILY EXCURSIONS TO WIL-ateaetfcJ-

mlugton, 1 'el. The steamer ELIZA
Iiaxsio-- will leave DOCK Street Wharf dwlly at
in A. ti. and 4 P. M. Returning, leave MA K&.ETstreet Wharf, Wilmington, at 7 A. M. and 1 P. M.

aie for the round trip ,,,,., .u,,,.,, centsHi.gle ticket.. - ...! cents
Cheater and Marcus Hook ........20 centsfurther particulars, apply on hoard.Tltttf L. W. RUKMH, Captain.

r afJClN EXCURSIONS UPTUE R4VEU- .-
shwuTV'l MThe spleudid steamboat JOHN A,
Vv.K.M!.K makes dally Afteruoou Excursions toBnrlingtou and Bristol, stopping at Riverton, Torrea-dal-e,

Andalusia, and Beverly, each way. Theieexcursions leave CHE8NUT feTREKT WliARK att o'clock In the Alteruoon. Reluming, leave Bristolat 4 o'clock, arriving In the city at 6 o'clock P, At.
FARE Excursion. 4i eta. Each way, 260. 6 26 Sm

r-nr- nS DELIGHTFUL SHADE, BK
it'wn' lltK3m freshing breeras, and tint class re-- ii

. oi.ujenU) la the Garden at GLOUCESTER POINTBoats leave foot of bOUTH btreet dally every three.quarters of an hour. sllmip

INSTRUCTION.

BORDFNTOWN FEMALE COLLEGE. B0R
N. J, An institution for the care,

ful and tlorougl) Instruction of Young Ladles lu all thebranches of a complete education. Board and tuitionIn the Preparatory and Collegiate departments. lut
, per year. Waahiiip. Ancient and Modrm Lantruatic.
, and ornamental branches, extra. Winter bessloa

vfcimao,M:iiiivr iw. xtir vaiaingues, nnnress
BEV. JOHN H. BRAKELEY, A. M

8 8 tnthsflw President.

BUG BY ACADEMY, FOR YOUNG MEN
Boys. No. 1415 LOCUST Btreet. EDWARD

CLARENCE bMITU, A. M.. Princlpal.-Re-op- ena

hei'ieiiiher 18. Pupils prepared for business orlite, or lor hluh standing In college.
A llrst-clas- s Primary Department In separate

room. Circulars, with lull information, at No. lias
CHEbNUr btreet. 8 12 2m.

piRE AND BURGLAR SAFES!

MARVIirS PATENT
ALUM AND DRY PLASTER

TUOROUtiULY FIRE-PROO-

PERFECTLY DRY.

ALWAYS RETAIN THESE O.PAI.IT1KS.

HASTY THOUSANDS OF OUR SAFES IS
USE.

EXAMINE BEFORE PITRUIIASINCI ELSE-
WHERE.

MARVIN & CO.,

721 CHESTNUT St.(MasonicHall)
AND S65 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

FAMILY SAFES FOR PI,ATE, JEWELRY,
ETC. ETC.

BANKERS' STEEL CHESTS, ,

SECOND-HAN- SAFES. .

SAFES EXCHANGED ON LIBERAL
TERMS. . tistuthsra

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

PUBLISHED TIT IS DAY.

LITTLE DORRIT,
ONLY PO.

EIGHTH VOLUME OF THE "DIAMOND
DICKENS," ONLY

CALLED TO ACCOUNT. By Annie Thoma.
UOOD STORIES FOR HOME AND TRAVEL
MARIE ANTOINETTE.

Eighth Tolume of the series of Historical Hove e,
B? M IfcS MUIILbACJJ.

Choice reading In that favorite Weekly,
EVERY SATURDAY, FOB AUGUST IT.

FIVE CENTS. FIVE CENTS.

Just opened, a new and fine assortment of
BTEREOtJOOPIO VIEWS

Of English and French Groups, Landscapes, and
THE BLACK CROOK BALLET,

AT CLOSINQ OUT PRICES

O. W. FITOHKR,
80S CIIESKUT STREET, 801

PHILADELPHIA.

Another large assortment of new perfect, aud popu
lar BOOKS, bas been added to our list or

,
2 BOOKS FOB 50 0ENT8. fs 10 stuthat

R E M O V A L.

C. W. A. TRUMPLER
HAS REMOVED HIS MUSIC STORE

FROM SI.VENTH AND CIIESNVT STS.

TO

No. 926 CHESNUT STREET,
' 12 tfrp PHILADELPHIA.

EFFERVESCING GRANULAR SALTS

OP CITBATE OP MAGNESIA.
KISSINGEK,

VHHT,
MEIDLITZ,

AHAVOCIA, ETC.

the l!araiory,ofPO,Ul'Ur '0 ,''U'I, Lr prepared at

CHARLES ELLIS, SON A (On
Office and Store, corner MARKET and SEVENTH.

Trade aupyUed ea liberal terms. TOtutb&uxa

If


